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A solo, “The Homeland,” was sung 
by Miss Mariette at Alexandra church 
on Sunday evening.

Mr Lloyd Kelly of Hamilton, is 
spending a few days with Bernard 
Miller, 217 Brant Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Fisher return
ed to Detroit after spending the week 
end at the parental home.

Mr. E. Schmidlin, of the Starch 
works, who has been in the hospital, 
has returned home greatly improved. 
Mr. Schmidlin was operated on for 
appendicitis.
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Bantams Solicit Men at 
Meeting on Market 

Square.

1 j|
Mr. W. G. Raymond Deliv

ered Inspiring Address 
Last Night.

a LWAYS to the fore 
authi 

* X New

la- MAGNIFlyles. This week a special howing of 
dresses in Silk, Crepe-de-Chenes,Dres

den and Voiles. Silk dresses predominate this season 
the muslin and voile, Crepe-de-Chene taking the

; i:,i

I
215th ALSOi Greecover

lead.
1 PUT IN CLAIMSERVICE HELD IN

GRACE CHURCH The chic little gowns shown are very captivating and 
will meet with a hearty reception by admirers of fashion
able garments. A special invitation is extended to you 
to visit this store this week.

Prices of These Beautiful Gowns Are

As a Result Each Had One 
Man Added to Their 

Strength.

ir’:' f,
The Dead Soldier Leaves Be

hind Him Example for 
the Nation.

:
WM&mm

IF Scene from Madame Sumiko, Jap an’s Dainty Prima Donna and her 
troupe of Flowery Kingdom dancing girls, who are appearing at th 
Brant the first half of this week in w hat is promised to be the season s 
novelty treat.______________ _____________________ ..

Dr. Leonard Rice, of Toronto, was 
a week-end visitor in the city.

--4'--
A solo, “I know He is Mine,” was 

sung by Miss Lilian M. Wilson at 
Alexandra church during the morning 
service yesterday.

Bl Two recruits were obtained on Sat
urday evening through an open air 
recruiting rally staged by the local 
members of the 216th Battalion on 
the Market square. A piano mounted 
upon a truck was provided for the 
occasion, and Lt. McKissock, accom
panied on the piano by Mr. Clifford 
Higgin, sang the battalion song, 
“When The Bantam Roosters Crow,” 
A large crowd was by now in attend
ance, and loud applause greeted the 
singer. Lt. Walsh of the Hamilton 
depot, of the Bantams then addressed 
the gathering, dwelling upon the mo
mentous events of the last ten days, 
the great naval battle, the great de
fensive fighting done by the Canad
ians and, in the wake of these, the 
death of Kitchener. No one, cau
tioned the speaker should be discour
aged by these occurrences; we should 
only take warning from them and 
hasten to do our bit for the Empire. 
Lieut. Walsh expressed the opinion 
that to obtain the half million men 
required from Canada, every able- 
bodied man from 18 to 30, at least, 
would be required; since these

responding to the call, it would 
necessary to summon the older 

with wives and families.

$13.75, $15 $17.50, $21.50 to $37.50
New Corduroy Skirt

i ALLY IOf the most solemn and impressive 
nature was the memorial service con
ducted last evening in Grace Churcn 
in memory of Lord Kitchener and of 
the honored dead of the empire. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Mackenzie, who led the congregation 
in prayers for all concerned on our 
behalf in the war, asrir/.ed by Rev. L. 
Paterson-Smythe, while Mr W. <1. 
Raymond delivered an address ot 
such power and eloquence as to thrill 
every listener with a realization of th- 
loss sustained by the empire m the 
untimely death of Earl Kitchene., 
and perhans in no less measure oy 
the deaths" of the gallant sailors and 
soldiers who have made the supreme 
sacrifice during the past few days. 
Mr. Raymond, in referring to Lord 
Kitchener, most, aptly quoted Greys

‘‘The boast of heraldry, the pomp of

all that wealth

Academy Holds 
Closing RecitalHIS DEATH LIKE 

THE FAIT OF THE 
MIGHTY OAK

The death occurred at Broadview, 
Sask., June 9th of Shirlie Jean, 
youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Smale, formerly of this city.

The most favored separate skirt for summer wear is of 
Corduroy, sport style, with self-shirred back and of medium 
length. These are shown in White, Sand or Putty and Rose 
and all light summer shades. A beautiful quality velvet and a

p"s AREwa.s.hes .to. peH.ec.t.ion: $5.75 AND $4.75
Reports Say 

of the Rusi 
—Austrians 
-Panic Air 
at Amazing

Elementary, Primary, Junior and 
Intermediate Work 

Presented.

The first of the closing recitals of 
the Academy of Music was held Sat
urday afternoon, in Victoria Hall, 
and was a very successful function.
The attendance was gratifyingly 
large The program, which consisted 
of elementary, primary, junior and 
intermediate work, was as follows:

1. (a) “Evening,” Root; (b) 
“Sweet Kiss Polka” Kinkel; (c)
- Wayward” Zilcher; (d) “A Romp on 
the Grass” Barth; Misses (a) Bessie 
Elliott (b) Maude Martin, (c) Viola 
Richcs’on, (d) Katherine O’Donohue.

2. (a) The ‘Cello Player Mac
Intyre; (b) “March of the Shadows 
Barth; (c) “Red Roses” Barth; (d) 
“Gavotte in C” Holst. Mises (a) Ena 
Minshall, (b) Doris Smith, (c) Leile 
Ryerson, (d) Katie Fonger

At the First Baptist Church last 3. (a) “Cricket Dance Dell afield;
night Rev. L. Brown paid eloquent (b) “Caribella Kuhlstrom; (c) Con
tribute to Earl Kitchener and thous- do Villageois Dennee; (d) TUe
ands of the departed dead, in a beau- Pink" Lichner Misses <>) Nonnne 
tiful memorial service, which was Denby, (b) Marjorie Nl?Bol> (c) 
largely attended. Marian Bier, (d) Florence Hamilton.

It was altogether fitting and right 4- -^th™ Meadow” (Lich-"
said Mr. Brown that the passing of oven, (b) econc;Uation” (Heins); 
such a great man as Earl Kitchener, ner, ( ) Re Duchess„ Krogman. 
should be recognized m a public and, (d) Jhe •> Hicks (b) Kath-
solemn way. A great man had fallen. I Misses (a) Pa y H k ( )
His fall was like the fall of a mighty leen Kerr, (c) Helen mer, w 

The funeral of the late Lieut. R. oak a great man had fallen, the, en Cowan. Roses” Ductile;
E. Watts took place on Saturday af- greatest man Qf the hour —one of the 5-(•> March”- (c) “Petite
ternoon with full military honors. sreatest men England ever produced, (b) Go d_ „ w)eilafi’eld Masters

At 3 o’clock there was a service The whole Empire seemed to turn to Valse C°nrt Del (b) " Madison
in Grace church attended by Lieut.- Farl Kitchener as the one man in (a) Arthur StUlrn , U
Col. Stewart and officers of the 84th whose ability it trusted, under the Davidson, (c) Melvin y• h 
Battalion, Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe and offi- b,essing of hod, to give it victory. 6. (a) Sparklmg Eyes_ Antno^y,
cers of the 125th Battalion; Lieut.- His personality was so great that m fb) Mem° f„ Heins-(d) “Bach-
Col. H. Cockshutt and officers of the scale of public judgment what he (c) Sweet Violet He ns, t ; „0
the 215th. There was a large attend- said and did seem=d to outbalance all tior s Buttons
ance of representative citizens of both cthers. The king, the parliament and Hill - Kelly (bf Madeline Dav- 
city and County including Warden h people listened to him. I (?) El,“" ïf d v - Tottle (d) Helen
Harris and members of the County » * torget the thous-’ mson c) J°n%.^cr and
Council; Lt.-Col. Cockshutt, M.P.; hnda‘and of thousands who like Crandall Xe) Isa 
Mr J. H. Fisher M P ; County of- ^tchener, have died nobly m Miss ® *£%Urmission:
ficials, members of the City Council, service of their country. We Aner t _ ,.L Gracieuse’.’ Bohm;the directors of the Cement works ‘“eoulSdCrhonor_ declared the preacher, from Sonata Op. 49,
representatives of the legal profession „u who on thf sea, or in the air, or, <b) BeethoVen; (c) “Humoreske” 
and other callings. on the battlefield or under the sea - , zd\ “The Evening Hour

Rev. Mr. Barrow, chaplain of the have given their lives for the cause of ™ ‘ Messrs, (a) George and
84th read the beautiful church of {reedom. We all stood indebted to ; Sa*!.Yd chapman (b) John Warrack,
England service. He was assisted by them and succeeding generations "*rTe0rgePBenAett (d) Nelles Sil- 
Archdeacon Mackenzie and Rev. Pat- would call them blessed. ! W 6
erson Smythe. Mr. F. ,c; Thomas The year igî6 will stand out in the (a) “Valse in A Flat Major”
presided at the organ and there was memor' o£ Britons as the year in D "and. (,b) “The Feather Dance 
a full choir. The favorite hymns of which Kitchener died. Seldom m Ducelie’ (c) “Hilarity" Schafer. Misses
the deceased were sung: the history of the nation has so much ( . Beu’lah Miles, (b) Vera Lister (c)

“On the resurrection morning, sorrow been caused by the death of Helen Verity.
Soul and body meet again, cne man. In a few hours after receiv- Vocal

No more sorrow, no more weeping, . the news, the whole nation was Misg Milburn, ,
No more pain.” tiembling with grief and excitement. (a) “Fire Flies’ Carnival Krog-

Also “All things bright and beauti- Because of the terrible crisis the Em- ” (b) “La Capricieuse Bach-
ful.” pire faces, because of the great work ;(c) Valse in B Flat Major

The members ot the 125th Battalion he was doing because he was the (Godard) Misses (a) R“th 
were drawn up outside the edifice and idol of the soldiers and the hero of bel]> (b) Ellen Widdup, (c) Rachael 
at the conclusion of the service, to the the nation, the wise counsellor, tne whitaker 
^trains of funeral music the cortege man most feared by the enemy, hs 

ONE OF THE GREATEST. wended its way to the Farringdon death was startling *" ^e extreme.
„SNE -n i,nd forever” declared cemetery The coffin draped with the Some consolation could be tourna.“He ^,11..^"df0°ur Neatest sold- “nUm jack was drawn on a gun car- Before he died he had created an en-

B SlSriS Ernsj?® ^
dead warrior had enlisted to serve arms reversed and Rev. [^zT , b He
their TRIBUTE TO SAILORS p^son-Smythe, officiated at the Furthermore he was thorough. He

Ai gh«k S f fwith the
^during the past few days m par- drums were rolled after each°"e'TlaSJ So,Y1^'h^ "tid tell ” said Mr. Brown, *• n f. i

^rleV^idbefh0;eeS^thOu t ÎsTSrvUrS sues* £n5-*-s?as?ass ^
s star - r: " TZ gs % s aïæE

That the outcome of the naval bat- Howcroft, Lieut. Gilmore, Dieu liegea_ 10 lo „h yurco and Petro Evsey ap-
tle of 10 days ago, was no worse, was Bartjc and Lieut. Mickleboroug . The^nusical part of the service was peared charged with an assault upon
cause for thank!, declared the speak- The floral tributes included a mag- Jh= mus,cal P^t o t with the egChris Roberts, and also
er Britannia remained still mistress of ificent wreath of roses m&unted on v«y fme ^nd^in^ P, 8 ex const c* Bums Upon the former

SAS’tt;» mpgZ&fS! SS TW&srSu b, .>,=

with the spirits of the many her nected Although t q or Bar-" (Nevin) with very fine ef- • t h husband, was dismisseds itnothing save beneficial mspiratio ®*i C.B_ Watts p the conclusion of theservice Mrs^ ^ aut0mobile, was assessed $25

FFHEHEl -To.
ssksjgg&ïtuts Elr4 Mmh f,on
arm.y'.b“P!l Ifiirh.nrr is with us l------ ---------------—-----------------TT (Handel). at the time of the occurrence. The

” His epitaph might well be “He had Himself made the sacrifice of dy-    occupant of the machine was warned
HM his dutyP p ing Tor mankind, as they had died for D p Boyden> an artist, formerly against speeding and allowed to go.
REDEMPTION BY SACRIFICE, their fellows. address of New York, was accidentally shot p0r keeping a vicious dog, David
REDKMEi- that our soldiers and, Following ^ Raymonds address ot eight.’year.old daughter, at steed paid $7.75 costs. .

sailors were making in the pre- j the National Anthem was renoere N H Charges of having Liquor in his
sent great struggle, declared Mr. Ray-1 before proceedingjnth^h gun- Lippincott’s department store, the possession on the Reserve and of

■ I On Friday afternoon Mrs. J. F. 
Schultz entertained the Philathca 
class of First Baptist church Sunday 
school at her home on Dufferin Ave. 
Besides members of the Philathca 
class there were several members of 
the Home department present. Mrs. 
Schultz served the members with a 
dainty luncheon and the afternoon 
was spent in a social way. Mrs. 
Schultz is a charming hostess and the 
ladies returned to their homes feeling 
it was a real pleasure to be a mem
ber of the Philathea class of the First 
Baptist Sunday school._____
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Palm Beach Suits
Rev. L. Brown So Character

izes the Passing of Earl 
Kitchener.

Natty Suits of Palm Beach Cloth are the prevailing and 
correct vogue for summer. These are shown in box and flare 
styles, with the military and Norfolk coat as the favorite.

PRICES 
ARE $9.75, $10.5», $12.50 Jty Special Wire to the Conrl

Berlin, June 13 via Sayvi 
1—German and Austro 
troops delivered a heavy 
tack on Russian forces at 
northeastern Bukowina, 
them back, the official Aus 
ment of June 12 says. Th< 
captured 1,300 Russians.

The statement follows:
“In northeastern Bukowi 

Hungarian troops disenga 
selves from the enemy ui 
1 ear-guard fighting. _ Ge 
Austro-Hungarian regime! 
counter-attack drove bad 
force advancing northw 
Buczacz. Thirteen hundre

THE GREATEST MAN
OF THE HOUR

I pGwer,
And all that beauty,

LIEUT. R. L WATTS 
LAID AT REST 

ON SATURDAY

Special Sale of WaistsAwait alike the inevitable hour,
The path of glory leads but to the 

grave.”
Dismayed by the suddetn shock of 

the loss of this great chief, said M- 
Raymond, we had perhaps believe 
that our spear point was br°ken, o 
sword edge dulled. To yield m such 
a time as this, to such, a feeling 
apathy, would be contrary to the dead 
soldier’s wishes. We should spring 
back to our places, and carry on, re
sume the fight. Though we mourned 
the great warrior as the chosen peo
ple mourned Moses, who led them 
to the border of the promised land 
a Joshua there might be yet reserve 
for us, who would lead us into the 
land of peace and righteousness.

A SERVANT OF GOD 
“In Kitchener,” said Mr. Raymond, 

“we mourn a man who, as a servant 
of God and his country nobly did his 
duty though taken suddenly from 
us he leaves behind him an example 
which will inspire the millions whom 
be enlisted in the service of bis coun- 
trv and the Empire. All will be 
influenced by the tragic manner m 
which be has been taken from

enemy,

were
To Him the Whole Empire 

Looked to Give it 
Victory.

not».

Crepe-de-Chene, Georgette Crepe and Silk Waists, in 
a variety of the prevailing styles; colors are White, Rose,

Regular prices were

prove 
men, men 
Sixty per cent, of the men now en
listing were married men, stated the 
speaker. He went on to point out 
the advantages of the Bantam Battal
ion to all men under the regulation 
army height, men who had previously 
been unable to enlist. Comment was 
also made on the excellent reputation 
the English Bantam battalions nad 
earned at the front. ,

At the close of Lt. Walshs appeal 
recruit responded, to join the lo- 

cal squad of the 216th. Sergt.-Major 
Eccles of the 215th then addresed the 
fathering toriefljy and in his usual 
forceful maner, voicing the call from 
the. boys in the trenches to all who 
had not yet enlisted, and urging these 
to hasten and don the khaki, in he 
215th or Bantam battalion according 
to their height. “It ^ a reflection up
on your own manhood, declared t e 
“Cowboy hero,” who has seen fight
ing already at the front and returned 
gassed and wounded, “if you remain 
at home in this time of stress.

The speaker paid tribute to the 
splendid response which Brant county 
had made since the outbreak of the 

voicing the sentiment that had 
the whole of Canada done as well, 
there would be no need of holding 
iccruiting meetings. Yet there were 
srii: men here who could enlist, who 
should enlist, and who would be com
pelled to enlist m the end if, they d*d 
not do so voluntarily. If the mem 
cry of Kitchener will not inspire you 
to^enlist,” demanded Sergt.Major Ec-

C A’ second Recruit responded to the

Though rain had been falling for 
some time, the crowd ««named to 
the last, listening to the energet c 
speeches delivered.

Maize, Melon, Corn and Yellow. 
$5.00 to $6.50.
SPECIAL SALE PRICE............

- $3.98if

Silk Sweater Coats
Military Funeral Accorded 

to Former Officer of 
the 84th.

were captured!.
“On the height east < 

wezyk, a Russian attack wi 
this morning but it broke d 
cur artillery fires - East 
Austro-Hungarian scout di 
captured a Russian advan 
Violent fighting continues 

opol. The pos 
vka (northwest of 
save been mention 
Kneed hands seven 
g the Ikwa and in 1 
nparstivtiy -quiet.

Handsome Silk Sweater Coats are‘shown in the new shad
ings and styles.
PRICES FROM $5.50 upone
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Alterations

Free. V
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COURIER AGENTS com
less use ofThe speaker went on 

uoor. the exultation of the 
who skulked Hke prain : exulT
ing over the dead lion. His dea n 
should inspire us as th. ' of 
did David, to the utterance: Tell it 

in Hamburg, publish it not in the 
of Berlin, lest the baby killers 

of the barbarous

The Dally Conner can Be purcbeeed 
from the following i Piling Victory 

Upon Vi
9 CENTRAI.

STBDMAN’S BOOK 8TOBB, ISO (Jslberse 
Street.

ASHTON, QBORGB, 62 Dalhousle Street. 
JOLLY. D. J., Dalhonale Street.
P1CKBLS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhonele 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN A CO., 230 Colbon. St 
MOORADIAN, N. Q., 184 Dalhousle St. 

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St 
BICKBLL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A.. 108 Elgin St 
HIG1NBOTHAM * CAMERON, HI Cel- 

borne St.
, , . LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St

At a special meeting of the county milbubn. J. w.. 44 Mary St
council held Saturday afternoon, re- MAX°ii'peIriASt>
solutions of sympathy were passed KlllNkùammÈR, lbo J., 136 Alblen St 
in connection with the recent deaths lister, A- A., 78 William St 
of County Constable Wright and Lt. McGREGOR, J, corner Pearl and Btch- 
R. E. Watts, son of County Clerk A. pAgb”!j.i corner Pearl and West Sta.
E. Watts. Mr. J. A. Smith, clerk of toWNSON. G. B. 10» William St 
Brantford Township, officiated as west bbant
clerk at the meeting The text of the
resolutions follow: tbbbace wtt1-

Moved by Mr. Burtis, seconded by McCANN BROS., 210 West St.
Bonham Mr. Greenwood: That this council MALLENDIN. C., corn.. Grand

— - krot'‘ier> 'Y ‘ Mrs desires to place on record their deep pickard. b.. 120 Terrace HUL
of Scotland and three sistms, M • re t at the death of Mr. Alexander
Walter GUes of Vanessa; Mrs. wm. Wright who {or some time has filled 
Hunter of Montana; and Mrs. 101- the position of county constable with 
hurst of this city. The funeral will t ability The council feel that the 
take place Tuesday afternoon at tour efficient manner ;n which he perforin- 
o'clock from his late residence, 14 ed his duties and his faithfulness as 
Hilton street to Mt. Hope cemetery. public 0fflcer wiu long be cherished

by those with whom he was associât-

SYMPATHY 0»war,

H an-not 
streets
and the daughters
tr*N™ greater evidence of the coward
liness of the German nation was the.e 
to be found, declared Mr. Ray®°"dj 
than their sneers and insults offered 
to the man whom they f^red while 
he lived. Half a century had Kitch 
ener spent in the service of h s 
country; with single heart and single 
sword, he would remain always a 
typical soldier, a model of strict dis
cipline always, even when ht army 
was given over to social fetes, he 
îhoU”bt only of the great object to 
be attained, and wherever duty led 
him he left evidences of the W**1 
work he had performed for the em
pire.

By SpMtflî Wire to the Co
London, -June. 13 0

World cable)—“The Russi 
ing victory bd Vittory,’ sa 
News despatch from ! 
“Prisoners are pouring thri 
on the way to the interior \ 
sian advance is continuing 
spite of the great difficulté 
portation

I1
:

ifm
Expressed Regret at Deaths 

of Lieut. R. E. Watts 
and C. C. Wright.

I
El

BRIDGED RIVE 
“It must be remembered 

most everywhere the Russ 
crossed the rivers sépara 
system of communications 
Austrians. They have had 
not merely for infantry, but 
gun transport, for the who 
force swept forward in puij 
Austrians.,

“The bridges are built 
trunks, the axe is the onlj 
and the Russian i? the oij 
which can use the axe wit 
pidity and' skill. The 1

“Sunbeams" (Tuller).

Obituary■jm
JOSEPH BONHAM.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Joseph Bonham, aged 52 years. He 
leaves to mourn his loss a wife four 
sons, Roy, Wilfred, Percy andjoseph, 
all at home, a

“Work With a Song”5. Vocal,
(Meredith), Miss M. Scott.„ys- s> ,Ft°£

The Water” Lourney. Misses
(a) Ivy Cornell, (b) Idabelle Clark 
(c) Mildred Petit, (d) Evelyn Bier.

7 Violin. Menuet (Borchermi)
F •igrB.L'rÊri." (Claribel-

(German), Miss Mary Gnbben
10 (a) “Valse Arabesque Lack,

(b) “Marche Mignone" Poldirn (a) 
Eliza Plumstead, (b) Miss Cath-

i
Pi-

! ana St

cws on EAGLE PLACE
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Are.
WILL1TS, N„ 85 Emily St.
KBW, M. A J„ 15 Mohawk St.

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNBR, W., corner Spring and Ch est

ent An j

m-:
:

»

125TH BAD. GETINFANT MARIUS.
Mr and Mrs. Wasye Marius, 32 

South Market street, mourn the loss 
of their infant sdn, who passed away 
yesterday. The funeral, took place this 
morning to St. Joseph’s cemetery. 
Rev. Father Dogorski conducted the 
services.

To the widow and family, this coun
cil extends their sincere sympathy in 
the great loss they have sustained.

Moved by Mr. Evans, seconded by 
Mr. Aitken: That this council de
sires to place on record their deep 
regret at the death of Lieut. R. E. 
Watts. His early response to the call 
of his country, and his death while 
equipping himself properly to serve 
her, entitles him to the same regard 
as those whose lives have been giv
en on the country’s altar, while actu
ally fighting her foes. His courage in 
responding as he did and the e desire 
he manifested during his last illness, 
to return to his duties, is evidence of 
courage and devotion’ which will be 
an inspiration that will radiate further 
than can be calculated. May this 
knowledge be a consolation to lus 
bereaved parents and family to whom 
this council, on behalf of its 
vidual members and the municipality 
it represents tenders its most heart
felt sympathy” .

Copies of these resolutions were 
forwarded to the families of the late 
Mr. Wright and the late Lt. Watts 
respectively.

Æ1Miss
arine Culkin.

God Save the King

1 Former Proprietor of “Tea 
Pot Inn” Has Signed f1’K.’ INFANT FOSTER.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Foster mourn 
the loss of their infant son, who pass
ed away on Saturday. The funeral 
took place this morning from the fam
ily residennee to the Jewish cemetery.

!

Up.;if?
U'M !

Mr. Sheldon Crumback, former 
proprietor of the “Tea-Pot Inn” and 
the greatest baseball fan in America, 
this morning signed up for service 
with the 125th battalion and is out 
for Berlin. Two men from Paris also 
joined. The records.
SHELDON CRUMBACK —Ameri

can, confectioner married, 4 years 
38th D.R.C., 41 Commercial Chamb
ers, city.

FREDERICK LI RETT, Canadian, 
spinner, single, 3 years 93rd Regt., 
Nova Scotia, Paris.

RALPH JOSEPH GOOLD, Cana
dian, 21, spinner, single, Paris.

//

ik ft-
Signaller Geo. Moore of the 120th 

Battalion, now in camp at Niagara, 
the week-end at his home m

>1
spent 
this city.

Hoping to wipe out his debts with 
his life, Fred Huesgen, 55 years old, 
a cigar salesman, cemmitcd suicide 
in his den in Paterson, N.J.

"//A

Sm),
ivSI

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR

Si:-:‘tisffj. ix
|:

Rheumatism depends on an acid 
in the blood, which affects the 
muscles and joints, producing in
flammation, stiffness and pain. This 
acid gets into the blood through 
some defect in the digestive process.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
blood tonie, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on 
the blood, and improves the diges
tion. Don’t suffer. Get Hood’» today.

ll

r^EJmsmBrant Lodge will hold their regu- ^‘ncv v'Losa 0f Energy, 
lar meeting on Tuesday ay^D., JWi. M «jïï
S.) when the D.D.G.M., K. ” or. drUggist* or mailed in pliun pkg. onireceipt.ofLHSE. p ” ’ easra:‘Sffiïlîr«5SîSS
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“Brantford’s Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Store”
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